
Complementary analyses of exactness: 
Writing code and self-repair in meetings

Thi�s text �s a collect�on of excerpts and analyses that expand and complement the analyses �n the
paper “Manag�ng exactness and vagueness �n computer sc�ence work: A conceptual�zat�on of pro-
gramm�ng and analys�s of self-repa�r �n meet�ngs”, to be publ�shed �n Social Studies of Science. Sec-
t�on 1 compares the collect�ve wr�t�ng of computer code w�th the collect�ve wr�t�ng of natural lan-
guage text, wh�le sect�on 2 and 3 complement the analyses of self-repa�r and hedges �n the ma�n
paper.
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 1 Writing code compared to writing in a natural language

Wh�le the paper conceptual�zes wr�t�ng code as requ�r�ng exactness, �t does not �nclude excerpts
where the computer sc�ent�sts stud�ed d�rectly work w�th code because th�s �s usually done alone
and thus does not lend �tself well to methods of �nvest�gat�on that focus on natural language �n
wr�tteen or spoken form. Thie typ�cal s�tuat�on �n the projects �nvest�gated �s that doctoral students
or postdocs wr�te code �nd�v�dually and show the results of the�r work to the other project mem-
bers. Only rarely do the computer sc�ent�sts show code d�rectly or work on �t collaborat�vely. Thie
next excerpts �n sect�on 2.1.1 prov�des a gl�mpse �nto the pract�ce of collaborat�ve code wr�t�ng,
whereas the excerpts �n sect�on 2.1.2 br�eflyy cons�der collaborat�ve wr�t�ng �n a natural language.
Thie purpose of the analys�s �s to �llustrate the cla�ms made �n the paper. Thie analys�s of collabora-
t�ve code wr�t�ng should be cons�dered to be exploratory because �t cannot be compared to other
examples of th�s pract�ce.

 1.1 Writing exact code and talking about it simultaneously
Thie follow�ng excerpt �s an example of collect�ve code wr�t�ng. It shows how the wr�t�ng of code
and the s�multaneous talk about the code are �nterrelated. Thie excerpt �s taken from the “med�cal
ev�dence project” (ME project). Thi�s research project �s concerned w�th the conceptual and com-
putat�onal systemat�zat�on of ev�dence from cl�n�cal tr�als. Thie group wants to develop a program
that enables pract�t�oners from the med�cal doma�n to search for and compare treatments for d�s-
eases. Thie excerpt below �s taken from the beg�nn�ng of a meet�ng atteended by four project mem-
bers plus the ethnographer, where one part�c�pant �s wr�t�ng the code of a firrst prototype and the
three other project members observe th�s work, comment on �t, and d�scuss �t.

In order to systemat�ze med�cal ev�dence conceptually, the group draws on argumentat�on theory,
assum�ng that cl�n�cal tr�als �nclude arguments for or aga�nst treatments that can be summar�zed,
wh�ch expla�ns some of the techn�cal terms they use such as “base argument”. Thie group �s s�tte�ng
around a table �n an officce and a projector projects what RD �s do�ng on h�s laptop. RD �s wr�t�ng
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�n Java, us�ng the development env�ronment Ecl�pse. L�nes of transcr�pt �n �tal�cs below descr�be
what RD �s do�ng on the screen, focus�ng on what he �s typ�ng.

#III: the “BaseArgument”

01 RD: .hhh ehm so what I'm thinking is whether we can 
have something like eh: (1.4) (0.5) specific ehm 
base argument.

02 (3.8)

03 Looks in menu for “create Java class” option

04 CG: Like for drug superiority.

05 RD: Yeah,

06 Opens “class creator”

07 CG: =mhm

08 RD: Exactly. Ehm: So argument, (0.4) base argument, 
(1.0) base arg- or argument from superiority no eh 
base a[rgument,]

09 Types “Argument,” then deletes and writes 
“BaseArgument”

10 PV:       [efficacy] °yeah°

11 RD: Argument from (0.7) superio:rity: (0.7) efficacy. 
Okay? (0.9)

12 Continues typing “FromSuperiorityEfficacy”

L�ne 8 of th�s excerpt �ncludes three var�ants of self-repa�r. Thie firrst �s that RD replaces “argument
w�th “base argument” afteer a br�ef pause. If we would just cons�der what RD says, we could con-
clude that he �s inserting “base” before “argument”. If we cons�der the code he types, however, �t
becomes clear that he �s replac�ng the term “Argument” w�th “BaseArgument” (l. 9). Thie second
verbal repa�r �s that RD replaces “base arg-” w�th “argument from super�or�ty”, qu�ckly replaced
through a th�rd repa�r “argument from (0.7) super�o:r�ty: (0.7) efficcacy” (l. 11). Thie second repa�r �s
not matched by typ�ng as �t �s �mmed�ately followed by a th�rd repa�r; the th�rd repa�r �s aga�n
matched by typ�ng as RD types “FromSuper�or�tyEfficcacy”, thereby creat�ng a name for a class
called “BaseArgumentFromSuper�or�tyEfficcacy”. Both CG and PV are contr�but�ng to the name of
the class. CG ment�ons “drug super�or�ty” (l. 4), of wh�ch “Super�or�ty” �s �ncluded by RD (l. 11 &
12), wh�le PV ment�ons “efficcacy” (l. 10), wh�ch �s also �ncluded by RD as “Efficcacy”.

A compar�son of the code that �s wr�tteen and the words that are be�ng sa�d reveals that they are
co-produced. Semant�cally, the wr�tteen code matches some of the utteered words exactly, but the
utteered words �nclude add�t�onal conversational noise that does not firnd a counterpart �n the code:
repet�t�ons, pauses, firllers such as “ehm”, plus talk by other part�c�pants and talk by RD d�rected at
other part�c�pants. Thie code-as-�t-�s-wr�tteen reta�ns traces of �nteract�onal dynam�cs as RD wr�tes
someth�ng, ponders over �t, deletes �t and replaces �t w�th someth�ng else. But once he has named
the class, the firn�shed code no longer reta�ns traces of ed�t�ng, reveal�ng how the pract�ce of wr�t-
�ng code “deletes the work” (Star 1995) that went �nto �ts product�on wh�le �t �s be�ng wr�tteen.
Spec�fircally, the problems encountered and the alternat�ves pondered over wh�le wr�t�ng the code
cannot be recovered from the code of a work�ng prototype; such problems and alternat�ves must
be documented elsewhere,  and we know from methodolog�cal  cons�derat�ons of  ethnograph�c
wr�t�ng that such documentat�ons are always select�ve (Bergmann 2007; H�rschauer 2001).1

1 Personal exper�ence suggests that document�ng cod�ng work �s more d�fficcult than document�ng soc�al �nterac-
t�on. Dur�ng my own effoorts �n wr�t�ng code, I found that I was unable to document each step taken and each 
problem encountered, although I was mot�vated to do so. As I was ponder�ng over a problem, try�ng d�ffoerent 
ways to get code w�th the proper syntax that d�d what I wanted, th�s act�v�ty occup�ed me completely and any-
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Although the excerpt �s short, the requ�rement for exactness �n wr�t�ng code �s �nd�cated by the
care that RD takes �n nam�ng the Java class. Part�c�pants are collaborat�vely search�ng for exactly
the r�ght name to express the funct�onal�ty of the class for the program they are work�ng on.
What �s g�ven precedence over the verbal �nteract�on among part�c�pants �n th�s s�tuat�on, how-
ever, �s the formulat�on of work�ng code that does not produce errors. In the follow�ng excerpt,
the code that �s wr�tteen �s descr�bed �n �tal�cs and where ex�st�ng code �s amended the old code �s
gray.

#IV: Thee ArgumentFactory.java Class

01 RD: .hhh SO my idea is that assume that this argument 
factory, (0.6) ehm: (2.4)

02 .h let's assume that it could work as follows, so 
we defin:e (1.2) we define a query, (1.5) SPARQL 
query, (0.4) okay? (1.1)

03 Starts typing “// Define a SPARQL Query”

04 PV: Mhm (1.3)

05 RD: So this says let's say ehm string (1.0) SPARQL, 
(2.8) query, (1.5) okay?

06 Types “String sparql,query;”, continues to look at 
laptop

07 (1.4)

08 PV: nods

09 RD: .hh (1.) eh:m so what does this return? This m- 
this (0.3) class has something like (1.2) ((smacks 
tongue)) ehm:

10 PV: Ehm:

11 RD: Public (0.3) list,

12 RD types “public List”

13 PV: (  ) list,

14 RD: Of (0.4) base argument (1.5) arguments, (1.3)

15 Continues typing “public List<BaseArgument> 
arguments;”, error message appears next to all 
lines of code

16 Okay, ehm get arguments. (0.7) arguments, but 
actually we could even do it like this query.

17 Types “public List<BaseArgument> 
getArguments(query);”, error message remains next 
to all lines of code.

18 (10.9)

19 Deletes line “String sparql,query;” and then the 
comment line, error remains; RD continues to look 
at laptop the entire time.

20 Yeah hh. (2.8) hm hm hm hm hm yes, [°yes.°]

21                                    Raises index 
finger (in an “I-got-it” gesture)

22 CG:                                    [ And  ]the 
query is a SPARQL query?

23 Yes. Yeah yeah mhm, (0.3)

24 RD: so this is a string query, (1.2)

th�ng I documented was a d�stract�on, keep�ng me from firnd�ng a solut�on. Furthermore, afteer I found a solut�on, 
the solut�on ofteen seemed obv�ous afteer the fact, and I qu�ckly forgot exactly what the problem had been �n the 
firrst place. Thie result was a rather eclect�c documentat�on of my work. Although my exper�ence as a lay program-
mer �s not representat�ve for profess�onal programmers, �t does suggest that only the most d�fficcult problems may 
be remembered �n retrospect, wh�le small problems, problems that may nonetheless �nflyuence the work of cod�ng,
rema�n undocumented and cannot be recovered.
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25 Adds “String” to “public list<BaseArgument> 
getArguments(String query);”, (x) goes away for all
lines except “public list...”.

26 Then, why doesn’t it work? (0.3) Because I have to 
impor[t list, okay,]

27 Clicks on the error symbol “x” next to code and a 
context menu opens,

28 PV:      [What   is    ]that string, do we take it from
(0.3) the ontology? (1.2)

29 PV looks up in a “thinking” way; RD continues to 
look at laptop

30 (   ) can it be: (0.6) £well whatever he, can be 
another kind kind of query£ also,

31 PV looks at CG; RD selects the first option from 
the context menu, “public List<BaseArgument> 
getArguments(String query) {
return null}; appears

32 (2.1)

33 PV: for if we take it from (0.4) a database,

34 RD opens the context menu again, selects another 
option and at the beginning of the terminal “import
java.util.List;” appears as code in the console and
the error message goes away, RD continues to look 
at laptop

35 CG: Mhm (yeah)

36 RD: =Okay? (1.1)

37 RD continues to look at laptop

38 PV: °(mhm)° (0.3)

39 CG: °(  )° would this return a list of lists eh: list 
of lists?

40                                            RD looks
up from laptop again for the first time

41 RD: No[. list, list]

((...))

In th�s long excerpt, RD descr�bes the ma�n purpose of the Java class “ArgumentFactory”. G�ven
an �nput SPARQL query, the ma�n method of th�s class outputs a l�st of arguments wh�ch are de-
scr�bed by the Java class type BaseArgument.2 Thie exact spec�fircat�on of the method �s not defirned
beforehand but rather elaborated wh�le cod�ng, a process not yet concluded at the end of the ex-
cerpt. In the process of the wr�t�ng a firrst code drafte of the class, RD produces several syntax er-
rors, wh�ch are progress�vely el�m�nated, on wh�ch I w�ll focus �n the follow�ng:

At the beg�nn�ng of the sequence, RD declares two var�ables, “sparql” and “query” of datatype
Str�ng (ll. 5). Thi�s �s how the console looks l�ke at th�s po�nt:

public class ArgumentFactory {

// Define a SPARQL Query

String sparql,query;

}

2 Brown (2006) observes that the code that �s be�ng wr�tteen �s retrospect�vely and prospect�vely l�nked to other 
code. Thi�s can also be observed here: BaseArgument �s another Java class of the same project; SPARQL �s a query 
language that can be used to query semant�c data bases; the type L�st that �s later used �s part of a standard Java 
l�brary.
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RD proceeds by creat�ng a new var�able of type L�st named “arguments” (ll. 12-15). Both the l�st of
arguments and the query are �n�t�ally not log�cally l�nked. For the computer sc�ent�sts �t �s obv�ous
that the l�st �s to be populated by the query, but the computer must be told so expl�c�tly. Thi�s �s
done �n a conceptual correct�on of the code. RD rewr�tes the argument l�st as a method w�th a s�n-
gle parameter “query” (l. 17). Thie new wr�tteen method “getArguments” w�th the query parameter
makes both prev�ously declared var�ables obsolete wh�ch �s why they are deleted by RD together
w�th the comment (l. 19). Thie conceptual correct�on results �n the follow�ng code:

public class ArgumentFactory {

public List<BaseArgument> getArguments(query);

}

Thi�s code, however, �s erroneous, wh�ch the development env�ronment Ecl�pse �nd�cates by show-
�ng a red “x” next to the respect�ve l�ne of code. W�th “hm hm hm hm hm” (l. 20) RD �s hearably
concerned w�th the correct�on of th�s error but does not art�culate to the other part�c�pants what
h�s understand�ng of the problem �s. He then firnds a part�al solut�on by spec�fy�ng the datatype
“Str�ng” for the “getArguments” method parameter “query” (l. 25) and then proceeds to solve the
rema�n�ng errors (ll. 26).

Because of how RD defirned the getArguments method, the comp�ler expects a return value and
does not comp�le w�thout one. S�nce the method �s not fully spec�fired at th�s po�nt �t does not yet
return anyth�ng, wh�ch produces a syntax error. Thie add�t�on of “return null” (l. 31) avo�ds the
syntax error by stat�ng expl�c�tly that the method returns noth�ng. Thi�s demonstrates that the
comp�ler requ�res completeness. At the same t�me, “return null” marks an �ntermed�ate stage of
the programm�ng work because a method that �s supposed to return someth�ng and returns noth-
�ng clearly does not ach�eve the purposes for wh�ch �t �s be�ng developed yet. Thie comp�ler, how-
ever, cares noth�ng about these purposes and cannot know them. Thie add�t�on of “return null” al-
lows the computer sc�ent�sts to proceed nonetheless; they can work on other classes and test the
code �n order to d�scover whether the other code does what �t �s supposed to do.

In add�t�on to the solut�ons of the errors already ment�oned, the comp�ler requests a m�ss�ng �m-
port to �dent�fy the class L�st, what RD proceeds to do (l. 34). Thie code �s updated to:

import java.util.List;

public class ArgumentFactory {

public List<BaseArgument> getArguments(String.query) {
return null;

}

}

Wh�le RD ponders over the syntax errors Ecl�pse �nd�cates, he looks at h�s laptop and not the
other part�c�pants. In fact, dur�ng the ent�re sequence, beg�nn�ng �n l�ne 1 and end�ng �n l�ne 40,
RD looks only at h�s laptop. Wh�le RD verbal�zes what he �s wr�t�ng, he only verbal�zes h�s search
for a solut�on once (l. 26). He also checks the others’ understand�ng tw�ce w�th “okay?” (ll. 2 and
36) but does not look up as they respond. Also, as PV asks a quest�on w�thout look�ng at anybody
spec�fircally at firrst (l. 28), RD does not respond, so that PV then d�rects her talk at CG (l. 30). Thi�s
l�m�ted respons�veness on RD’s part �nd�cates that the act�v�ty of collect�ve code wr�t�ng �s here
secondary to the solut�on of errors that the act�v�ty of code wr�t�ng produces. Noth�ng str�ctly
forces RD to correct the errors �mmed�ately, he could also �nteract w�th the other part�c�pants.
Thiat he nonetheless focuses on the errors’ solut�on po�nts to the fact that erroneous code �s non-
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work�ng code, wh�ch means that any error must be firxed eventually, so �t may as well be done �m-
med�ately.

Now I turn to excerpts from meet�ngs where part�c�pants work on and wr�te natural language
text, both German and Engl�sh. Thiese excerpts reveal d�ffoerences between wr�t�ng code and wr�t-
�ng text and �nd�cate that wr�t�ng does not need to be as exact as wr�t�ng code.

 1.2 A limited need for exactness in writing in natural language
#V: “but you know what I mean”
01 PV: [mhm] Yeah, well (0.7) it's an initial idea °let me

see if I find the document here° (1.0) (     ) 
(2.9)(    ) (8.2) (some questions) (5.9) (for 
example) (2.0) Some questions could be which 
treatment was the most (efficacious) for people of 
these characteristics (1.0) who suffer this 
disease, (1.1)

02 PV opens a text document, then reads from screen 
from the section “Questions for recommendation” a 
bullet point: “Which treatment is the most 
efficacious for people of [characteristics age, 
country, ethnicity, etc.] who suffer [disease or 
problem] to [output_indicator e.g. decrease of 
IOP]?”

03 CG: Mhm

04 PV: Eh: problem to (0.7) this output indicator or (0.3)
endpoint.

05 CG: Mhm

06 PV: Sorry. I have to: (0.6) change the- (2.0) well but 
you know what I mean °ha ha ha°

07 ND: the the the the segmentation of the (0.6) patients 
it's it's important because I saw also in the other
document that the the focus group I don't know they
did patients are divide in using several different 
segment but variable segment.

08 While ND talks, PV deletes “output_indicator” and
writes “endpoint” instead and safes the document

Thi�s excerpt �s taken from another earl�er meet�ng of the ME project, PV, CG, ND, and the ethno-
grapher are part�c�pat�ng. Thie purpose of th�s meet�ng �s to represent �nformat�on about cl�n�cal
tr�als �n the form of RDF tr�ples, wh�ch are a mach�ne-readable knowledge representat�on (RDF
stands for resource descr�pt�on framework, �t was conceptual�zed as a standard by the world w�de
web consort�um, the prev�ously ment�oned SPARQL �s a query language for RDF). Part�c�pants are
currently d�scuss�ng what knowledge they should be able to represent computat�onally, wh�ch
they argue depends on the purpose of the�r project, a purpose they can eluc�date by cons�der�ng
what quest�ons the�r knowledge representat�on should be able to answer. PV �s just now read�ng
one such quest�on from a document she drafteed, wh�ch �s also projected on a screen so that the
others can read �t as well. As PV �s read�ng “problem to (0.7) th�s output �nd�cator” (l. 4), she dev�-
ates from the text uses self-repa�r and �ncludes “or endpo�nt” as an alternat�ve to “output �nd�ca-
tor”. “Endpo�nt” �s a term from the med�cal doma�n part�c�pants have been talk�ng about prev�-
ously as descr�b�ng an outcome that can be measured. PV beg�ns to state that “Sorry. I have to:
(0.6) change the-”, l�kely a�m�ng for an express�on such as [word�ng] as �n “change the [word�ng]”,
stops and says “well but you know what I mean” �nstead.

Thie natural language document �s here malleable to the�r prev�ous d�scuss�on. PV herself po�nts
us to a potent�al reason why wr�t�ng �n a natural language does not requ�re as much exactness as
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wr�t�ng code. In wr�t�ng someth�ng �n a natural language, part�c�pants do not need to use exactly
the grammat�cally and semant�cally correct express�on because those who are to read the docu-
ment, �nclud�ng PV herself, can ant�c�pate what she most l�kely was try�ng to say at the t�me of
wr�t�ng; a human project part�c�pant can grasp that “ouput_�nd�cator” �n th�s case can be under-
stood to mean “endpo�nt”, wh�le a computer would have been unable to treat “output_�nd�cator”
and “endpo�nt” as hav�ng the same reference (w�thout hav�ng been expl�c�tly �nstructed to do so).
Wh�le  the  mean�ngs  of  natural  language  express�ons  vary  over  the  course  of  a  conversat�on
(L�berman 2012), the mean�ng of express�ons �n code are firxed. Thiat a text �n natural language can
�nclude var�ous errors and st�ll be a useful and mean�ngful document to (human) part�c�pants �s
shown �n the next excerpt, also taken from the ME project.

#VI: “you will fix it”
01 RD: ((clicking)) okay impact ((clicking)) hhh (2.8) ich

(0.9) kann mir vorstellen, (5.6)

02 Types “ich kann mir vorstellen, ”

03 DZ: ein solches Sys:tem in meinen täglich Arbeit als-

04 RD: Yeah (0.8) solches Sytem (1.8) °(      ) solches 
System°

05 Types “ein solches System ”

06 DZ: Ein solches System, in meinen täglichen Arbeit- 
(0.5)

07 RD: In meiner (0.7) täglichen (0.6) Arbeit (0.5) ein 
(1.0) zu:: °set° (0.4) zen um (0.7) Therapie (0.3) 
Entschei- (1.0) zu unter (0.7) stützen, (2.0) sorry

08 Types “in meiner taglichen Arbeit einzudetzen um 
Therapieentscheidungen yu unterstuetzxen?”

09 DZ: Yeah

10 RD: You-  you[ w]ill fix it.

11 PV:          [hm]

12 mhm ha ha

In excerpt #VI, part�c�pants are work�ng on a survey for med�cal pract�t�oners. At th�s po�nt of the
project, the group has a prototype that they want to test �n a controlled fash�on. Thiey are plan-
n�ng to ask med�cal pract�t�oners to test the prototype and the survey �s to capture the�r �mpres-
s�ons of �t. Thie survey �s formulated �n German and the quest�on they are currently work�ng on
translates as “I can �mag�ne us�ng such a system �n my da�ly work to support dec�s�ons about
med�cal therap�es”. In l�ne 7, we observe that RD says th�s sentence slowly �n German, om�tte�ng
the second part of “Entsche�[dung]” (dec�s�on), but w�thout any hearable grammat�cal m�stakes.
What he wr�tes down at the same t�me, “�n me�ner t[!]agl�chen Arbe�t e�nzu[!]detzen um Thiera-
p�eentsche�dungen [!]yu unterstuetz[!]xen?”  (l. 8) however, �ncludes four grammat�cal m�stakes.
In contrast w�th excerpt #IV, �t �s noteworthy that RD does not correct these errors, although he �s
aware of at least some of them. Instead, he suggests that DZ and PV correct these m�stakes at a
later po�nt �n t�me (l. 10). Thie document RD �s work�ng on has the status of a drafte and for the
t�me be�ng �t �s acceptable �f �t �ncludes grammat�cal m�stakes because the others are able to un-
derstand what RD meant to wr�te and can therefore cont�nue to work w�th th�s drafte. Dur�ng th�s
meet�ng, part�c�pants also change the order of s�ngle quest�ons or sets of quest�ons several t�mes, a
pract�ce that would be much more problemat�c �f they were work�ng on code.

In the paper “Manag�ng exactness and vagueness �n computer sc�ence work”, I spec�fy four rules
that programmers needed to adhere to when wr�t�ng code. I argued that appropr�ate �nstruct�ons
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need to (1) use the proper formatte�ng and punctuat�on of (2) the semant�cally correct express�ons
(3) �n the requ�red order, (4) form�ng a complete program. Thie two excerpts #V and #IV show that
these rules can be eas�ly v�olated wh�le wr�t�ng �n a natural language. Excerpt #V shows a v�ola-
t�on of rule 2: PV wrote down a semant�cally �ncorrect express�on w�th “output” but counts on the
other part�c�pants to understand that she actually means “endpo�nt” �n th�s  case.  Excerpt #VI
shows a v�olat�on of rule 1 as RD makes several grammat�cal errors. In th�s meet�ng, part�c�pants
also v�olate the rema�n�ng two rules: Thiey v�olate rule 3 by chang�ng the order of the quest�ons
several t�mes, and part�c�pants conclude the meet�ng w�thout hav�ng a firnal set of quest�ons w�th-
out errors, thereby v�olat�ng rule 4. Of course, programmers w�ll frequently also v�olate one of
these rules as they work, but th�s turns the�r code �nto someth�ng of no ut�l�ty unt�l the rule-v�ola-
t�ons are corrected. Wh�le a natural language drafte has ut�l�ty because �t expresses �deas such as an
�mportant concept or the potent�al structure of a firn�shed document, a code stub that v�olates one
of the four rules cannot be comp�led or �nterpreted and therefore not tested as to whether �t does
what �t �s supposed to do. Part�c�pants work�ng on the survey, on the other hand, have more cer-
ta�nty as to the�r ach�evements. Thiey can agree at the end of the meet�ng that they have now a
useful set of quest�ons �n a sens�ble order and the fact that the�r drafte �ncludes grammat�cal m�s-
takes does not jeopard�ze the�r agreement or the work undertaken to reach �t.

 2 Variations of exactness

Thie next excerpt �n sect�on 2.1 complements the analys�s of hedges �n the paper “Manag�ng exact-
ness and vagueness �n computer sc�ence work”. Thie excerpt �n sect�on 2.2 shows how part�c�pants
d�st�ngu�sh between des�gn cho�ces and �mplementat�ons necess�tated by a model.

 2.1 Reaching an approximate understanding through hedges
Thie next  excerpt  �s  from the  firrst  regular  meet�ng of  the  “�nteract�on s�mulat�on project”  (IS
project) I atteended as an ethnographer. Excerpt #VII �s part of the long excerpt #I that can be
found �n  Append�x  II  of  the  paper  “Manag�ng exactness  and  vagueness  �n  computer  sc�ence
work”. In the ma�n text of the paper, I cons�der l�ne 38 and l�nes 68 to 74 from th�s meet�ng where
part�c�pants d�scuss potent�al problems of how they �mplemented a psycholog�cal model, the PAD
model. Here, I also cons�der the beg�nn�ng of the meet�ng, where part�c�pants expla�n to me for
the firrst t�me what th�s PAD model �s. Thi�s prov�des another example of how understand�ngs are
negot�ated among part�c�pants and how approx�mate understand�ngs of the prototype’s funct�on-
al�ty are �nd�cated by hedges.

#VII: “like a point and click adventure”
01 RD: PAD space is (0.5) just for ((ethnographer, ET)).

02 ST: Yeah, is that three dimensional spac:e, 
((clicking)) °e:hm (            )° ((clicking)) 
(1.1) ((clicking)) (1.1)

03 RD: .h so the point where we are is that, if you are eh
creating a tutoring system like this, (1.8) every 
message that (1.3) is (0.8) so basically the way 
this works is that the person (0.3) the user, (0.7)
the learner, (0.7) can choose from a number of 
(0.5) predefined options. (1.0)

04 So, (0.3) use a number of options to give feedback,
(0.7) .hh and what we're after is that (0.9)

05 ET: this is like a point click adventure?

06 RD: in some sense,
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07 ET: °yeah°

08 RD: you could say so,

09 ET: °hm°

10 RD: I mean (   -) there is going to be speech (0.5) 
processing but in order to control a bit (0.4) we 
want to give some options that people can (0.5) 
follow.

11 ET: Mhm (0.3)

12 RD: can choose to follow, (0.9) .h a:nd the idea is 
that depending on what they choose (0.5) this has: 
an impact, (1.1) on the person that ge- that gets 
this (0.3) message. (1.3)

13 So this can increase (0.5) the mood positively, 
((...))

Before the beg�nn�ng of th�s excerpt, ST has prov�ded a summary of the changes he �mplemented.
CG then asked whether they are st�ll us�ng the PAD model, at wh�ch po�nt RD proposes that they
should expla�n to the ethnographer what “PAD space �s” (l. 1) before cont�nu�ng. ST repl�es “yeah,
�s that three d�mens�onal spac:e”, and then beg�ns to search for a v�sual representat�on of the PAD
space on h�s computer. RD takes th�s opportun�ty to descr�be the current stage of the project h�m-
self. He beg�ns to say someth�ng about “every message that (1.3) �s” (l. 3), stops and then beg�ns
w�th a d�ffoerent l�ne of reason�ng, a form of self-repa�r Schegloffo (2013) calls “abort�ng” (p. 52).
Wh�le RD may have been a�m�ng to say someth�ng about the emot�onal �mpact of messages, th�s
�s an example of self-repa�r where we cannot �nfer w�th confirdence what RD m�ght have been
a�m�ng to say, so �t cannot be used to juxtapose express�ons, but the repa�r �s nonetheless �mpor-
tant because RD uses a hedge as he cont�nues, “so bas�cally the way th�s works” (l. 3), and expla�ns
that the player has a number of conversat�onal opt�ons to choose from. Thie hedge “bas�cally” l�ter-
ally tells me that RD �s g�v�ng me the bas�cs of how the �nteract�on s�mulat�on works. Thi�s pro-
v�des me w�th a firrst approx�mate understand�ng of the prototype, so that I can (hopefully) ga�n a
betteer understand�ng of the more techn�cal aspects of the�r work that they are go�ng to d�scuss
next. Dur�ng one of the several pauses RD makes, I �nterject and prov�de a cand�date understand-
�ng, ask�ng whether th�s �s “l�ke a po�nt and cl�ck adventure” (l.  5), referr�ng to old adventure
games that also prov�ded the player w�th d�ffoerent conversat�onal opt�ons. RD responds w�th a
hedge, “�n some sense” (l. 6). Aga�n, the hedge �nforms me that I have reached an approx�mate un-
derstand�ng of the prototype. Wh�le the ava�lab�l�ty of d�ffoerent opt�ons �s s�m�lar, the �nteract�on
s�mulat�on �s also d�ffoerent �n other ways. One technolog�cal d�ffoerence �s that there �s go�ng to be
“speech (0.5) process�ng” (l. 10) �n future vers�ons of the prototype. A s�m�lar�ty �s that the com-
puter sc�ent�sts also requ�re some control over the d�alogue as �s necessary �n games, wh�ch �s
why the player �s restr�cted to a set of conversat�onal opt�ons that have been predefirned. Another
d�ffoerence �s the sc�ent�firc foundat�on of the �nteract�on s�mulat�on. Thie v�rtual character’s emo-
t�onal response �s affoected by the emot�onal st�mulus l�nked to the opt�on and controlled by a
model that s�mulates mood and emot�on called the PAD space.3

3 In adventure games, choos�ng d�ffoerent conversat�onal opt�ons ofteen does not have a s�gn�fircant �mpact on the 
game. By contrast, RD h�ghl�ghts the �mportance of cho�ces �n the�r �nteract�on s�mulat�on by us�ng self-repa�r: 
“we want to g�ve some opt�ons that people can (0.5) follow” (l. 10), then �nserts “can choose to follow” (l. 12), 
stress�ng the �mportance of cho�ce for the�r s�mulat�on, wh�ch follows the assumpt�on that d�ffoerent ways of say-
�ng someth�ng are also mean�ngful �n real conversat�ons.
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 2.2 Distinguishing between choice and necessity in implementation
Thi�s sect�on cons�ders two cases where speakers clar�fy through self-repa�r (self-repa�rs that do
not correct m�stakes but alter mean�ngs) that what they �mplemented was based on a personal
cho�ce and not on assumpt�ons der�ved from a model. Such repa�rs �nd�cate to the other part�c�-
pants that th�s part�cular aspect of a program prototype �s not firrmly based on other models but
also that �t can be more eas�ly changed.

#VIII: “with respect to one dimension” (expanded excerpt #0 from the paper)
01 RD: Ahm (1.6) okay. (0.6) That'[s it.]

02 PV:                            [And t]his is 
considering the the weights: already. (0.3)

03 RD: This is considering the weights, yes. (1.1)

04 PV: That they sa::[y (w]e          efficacies) 
[ehm-]

05 RD:               [but-] 

[Yes,] yes, but ehm: (0.7) but this relies, on

06 DZ: ((clears throat))

07 (1.2)

08 PV: Hm

09 RD: For now, (0.4) relies on a very simple aggregation 

scheme, (0.5) okay? (0.5) .h so the aggregation 
scheme ((click)) says- so the arguments down here, 

(0.8) yeah?

10 PV: Mh[m]

11 RD:   [T]hey are- they they return either zero or one. 

(3.0)

12 PV: [Mhm],

13 DZ: [Mhm]

14 RD: Because in a particular study, (0.5) it has been 
shown that it's superior or not. (0.5)

15 PV: yeah, (0.2)

16 RD: So one means has been shown superior, and zero 
would mean the negation, so has not been shown 

superior. (0.6)

17 PV: Mhm, yeah, (0.3)

18 RD: With respect to some dime[- on]e dimension, it's 

always with respect to one dimension.

19 PV:                          [what]

20 DZ: Mhm.

21 PV: Mhm,

22 RD: (and) this is- this is- my intuition is that this 

is binary, (1.6) so either the study has shown 
(0.3) that Timolol is better at reducing IOP than 

the other one, or not.

23 PV: Mhm

24 RD: Okay? (0.3) So at the lowest level this binary. 
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(1.8)

Thi�s �s an extended vers�on of excerpt #0 from the paper “Manag�ng exactness and vagueness �n
computer sc�ence work”. Members of the ME project talk about a prototype that RD has wr�tteen �n
Java and now presents to PV and DZ. Thie self-repa�r of “some d�me[ns�on]” to “one d�mens�on” (l.
18) has already been cons�dered �n the paper. Another self-repa�r follows �n l�ne 22. Here, RD
starts to say “th�s �s”, l�kely a�m�ng to say “th�s �s [b�nary]”, but then self-repa�rs to say “my �ntu-
�t�on �s that th�s �s b�nary” �nstead. Thie program prototype that RD wrote to aggregate med�cal
ev�dence assumes that a s�ngle med�cal study e�ther prov�des ev�dence that a drug or treatment �s
super�or or that �t �s not; the prototype does not cons�der the s�ze of effoect of results, the�r stat�st�-
cal s�gn�fircance or any other aspect that may qual�fy the super�or�ty of a treatment. By add�ng “�n-
tu�t�on”, RD makes �t clear to the other part�c�pants that what he �mplemented does not follow a
sc�ent�firc model or establ�shed techn�cal procedure, �t was a personal cho�ce that somehow feels
r�ght. As the meet�ng cont�nues, th�s cho�ce �s quest�oned for �ts adequacy, to wh�ch RD responds
by cla�m�ng that they have to make assumpt�ons of th�s k�nd �n order to be able to �mplement any-
th�ng.

Thie next excerpt �ntroduces another d�st�nct�on between des�gn cho�ce and necess�ty �n the com-
putat�onal �mplementat�on of a sc�ent�firc model such as the PAD model.

#IX: “it wasn't really supposed to be like that”

01 RD:  takes quite a long to- to show (an reaction) 
right, (1.1)

02 ST: eh it it was supposed to be like that, the 
movements e:h on the emotion axis, (0.5) ehm (0.4) 
well it wasn't really supposed to be like that, I 
(0.5) defined what will be the extent of the 
effects on emotion, currently cause the scale is 
from minus one to one, currently I'm increasing it 
maximum by zero point two. This is up to us to 
(0.2) increase or decrease it to a higher extent.

RD observes here that the v�rtual character does not respond qu�ckly to the emot�onal st�mul�
l�nked to conversat�onal opt�ons selected by ST as he tests the s�mulat�on. ST repl�es that “�t was
supposed to be l�ke that, the movements e:h on the emot�on ax�s” and then self-repa�rs and states
“well �t wasn't really supposed to be l�ke that, I (0.5) defirned what w�ll be the extent of the effoects
on  emot�on”,  before  expla�n�ng  the  exact  numer�cal  effoect  of  each  conversat�onal  opt�on.  ST
thereby makes a d�st�nct�on between behav�or of the prototype that �s a d�rect consequence of the
model’s or�g�nal des�gn and behav�or that �s a consequence of des�gn cho�ces for aspects not d�c-
tated by the model; the model d�ctates that there �s a pos�t�ve or negat�ve st�mulus, but not the
s�ze of �ts effoect. Explo�t�ng th�s d�st�nct�on allows part�c�pants to rema�n fa�thful to the sc�ent�firc
model wh�le at the same t�me man�pulat�ng the surface behav�or caused by �t. In th�s case, RD
later proposes to �ncrease the s�ze of effoect of emot�onal st�mul�,  so that the v�rtual character
changes �ts emot�onal state more qu�ckly.

 3 Contrasting cases: Other forms of self-repair that alters talk

Thie next two excerpts are taken from a meet�ng of the ME project. In both cases, part�c�pants are
us�ng self-repa�r that alters the talk (the repa�r does not respond to grammat�cal or other m�s-
takes). Thiey use self-repa�r �n a sequent�al context where they are not talk�ng about the ex�st�ng
funct�onal�ty of a prototype and the excerpts show that the repa�r operat�ons do not �ntroduce a
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more exact express�on �n th�s context, support�ng Propos�t�on A of the paper “Manag�ng exactness
and vagueness �n computer sc�ence work”. 

#X: “there’s no substance”
01 RD: So we need to formalize this. (1.1)

02 PV: Yeah, this is what- eh[::]

03 RD:                       [Th]en- then- then people can
[still say: it's crap, it's crappy, or we-]

04 PV: [its called preferences and benefits.     ]

05 RD: It's crappy, we don't like it, or whatever, .h

06 CG: yeah

07 but I mean now they are criticizing that (0.2) ((PV
clear throat)) there's no substance, (1.3) or is 
not- is [not] described, the substance is not 
described.

08 PV:         [mhm]

09 CG: Mhm

10 PV: [Yeah (     )]

11 RD: [Which is- wh]ich is fine, it's not described, 
so: .hhh so we need to described it properly 
((...))

#XI: “he’s also very)”
01 RD: Yeah. And (0.3) he is interested in continuing this

to some extent, and ehm (0.9) I think he's also 
very:: (0.8) he- he has a very good eh: training in
theoretical computer science (0.6)

02 PV: Mhm

03 RD: formal grammars, automata, whatever, ahm so: (0.5) 
I think he could help a lot with the:: (0.3)

04 PV: The framework.

05 RD: Yeah. (1.1)

In excerpt #X, part�c�pants are talk�ng about the rev�ews they rece�ved for one of the project-re-
lated papers they subm�tteed and how they should cont�nue the�r project. RD argues here that they
need to “formal�ze” (l. 1) the�r approach. In l�ne 7, he beg�ns to say “they are cr�t�c�z�ng that ((…))
there's no substance”, then replaces th�s w�th “the substance �s not descr�bed”. Thi�s changes the
mean�ng from a statement of facts – that the�r ME project has no substance – to the observat�on
that the substance of the project �s not descr�bed �n the�r paper, allow�ng for the poss�b�l�ty that
the�r project has �n fact substance.

In excerpt #XI, taken from a later po�nt �n the same meet�ng, RD �s talk�ng about a potent�al new
team member who could support the ME project by work�ng on one of the�r top�cs of �nterest. RD
beg�ns to say “I th�nk he's also very: [good]” and replaces th�s statement w�th “he has a very good
a:h tra�n�ng �n theoret�cal computer sc�ence”. Instead of mak�ng the general cla�m that the add�-
t�on to the�r team �s “very good”, RD l�m�ts h�s pra�se to the tra�n�ng th�s person rece�ved, perhaps
because he can g�ve th�s more �nd�rect pra�se w�th more confirdence.

Both cases of self-repa�r that alter mean�ngs can be sa�d to be more adequate than the express�ons
they replace, but they cannot be sa�d to be more exact. In both cases, RD w�thdraws a factual
statement and thereby �ntroduces poss�b�l�t�es of �nterpretat�on. Thiese poss�b�l�t�es become v�s�ble
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through compar�son of the repa�rable w�th the repa�red statement. In excerpt #X, the repa�r �ntro-
duces the poss�b�l�ty that the�r project does have substance and �n excerpt #XI, the repa�r �ntro-
duces the poss�b�l�ty that the new team member may not be as good as h�s tra�n�ng. Together w�th
excerpts #5 and #6 �n the paper, excerpt #X and #XI support Propos�t�on C: Self-repa�r that alters
express�ons �n contexts where part�c�pants do not talk about the ex�st�ng funct�onal�ty of a proto-
type does not limit the space of poss�ble mean�ngs as a comparat�vely more exact express�on does,
�t �nstead opens the space of poss�ble mean�ngs �n s�tuat�ons where part�c�pants feel they have l�m-
�ted �t prematurely or �nadequately.
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